
ALLOWAYS REJECT

OUARDlAFrS HELP h1
Man and Wife Who Gave For

tune to "Prophetess" Re

sent Interference.

CHURCH MAY KEEP MONEY

High Pries tcsa at Nrw Cult, It If
Believed. Retains rowrr Oxer

Anrgrd Dupes, Wbo Inalst
, on AnnalUng DecUon.

EVERETT. TUh, Deo. 11 fSoselal.)
te. A-- Allows? and Wfo today started
putt calculated to overthrow tha proreed- -
Ircs by which a verdtrt was obtained In

their txbalf against Welssi
and tha --CfcureJi of Ood tnr r.Jf worth
et property, which tha Atlowar" deeded
to tha --pmphetiissr and tar church or--
ararlsatlon.
Lt Arvfl a TT. P. Anoway,

waa arootnted for W. A. Alloway and
wife, on the (round that they were rnn
tally Inconsrelant ar.d bad reck
fctven thousands of dollars to the

. it which Mrs. W rlrm wai
"prrrrhrtroa- .- Tha guardl in successfully

prcasrtKad a suit In tha "uperlor Court.
r w.th tha result that decree wa Hied
( fcy which tha church ntl f.f back the
t emcvrtj. or Its value.

At tha trial of th case It waa ilmwa
' t:at ever slr.es "Prophetess" We
snored to California to astahl!h a raw
cult. Alloway and hla wife hara been
an:lr vntmrf to bar and Alio war waa
alleged to be thoroughly under bar In--
flnenca.

Ailoway and Ma wife, through aa st
eams r. inday filed a, motion to at u
tha appnmtanant of a guardian, on tha
around that tha proc 1!raa wera lr-
resrular. Tha aucoraa of thla mova will
mesa that tha Judcmral oscurad against
tha church corporation will b vscatd.
for tha proceeding waa brought br tha
guaMlan uilnt tha will of tha alleged
Incompetent and If ba bad no authority
b!a acta cannot stand.

BMra tha property adjudicated In tha
rrr.t suit, there ara tract which haa
H1 tn:o tha hands of a third party.
John Pott a. and ha la rertstlog tha efforts
to hara tha dmla vacated.

In hla decision recently. Judva Black
dissolved tha "Church of jod which had
frequently claahed with tha authorities
and which Insisted that tha children of
Ita members should rot attend tha "uu--
godly public schools."

IDAHO MORMONS TRIUMPH

lofl of Dubois. Noted "Mor
mon lighter," Ijnorrd.

BOI5E. Idaho. Pec. II. (Special.)
The Mormons of Habo won a memor-
able victory In thla state. In the ap- -

of 5. J. Rich, of Blackfoot.
lilngham County. a Commissioner of

This Is the general ver
dict

The defeat of the once powerful In-

fluence of Fred T. Dubois,
commonly dubbed the "Mormon fight-
er." Is recognised, since he cannot con-
trol James H. Hawley. Democ ratio
Cloveraor-elec- t. nor John Nugent. Dem
ocratic State Chairman.

Fred T. Dubois, however, will .try to
regain hla power two years hence,
when. It Is sstd. ha will be a candidate
under the direct primary la w for
Vntted States Senator, seeking to win
the toga of Senator William T. Borah.

Governor-elec- t Hnwley hs officially
announced that Rich Is to be the next
Immigration Commissioner of Idaho.

The appointment waa promised to
tha Church of the Latter-Da- y Saints.
In wbtch Rich ia a Southeastern Idaho
pillar, and State Chairman John Nug
ent saw to it that the Democratic
party pledge was carried out to tlx
letter.

To the wing of the Democratic party
bow In power, the appointment la
taken to mean a diplomatic maneuver
which will gain Mormon support two
years from now.

RHUBARB MAKES MAN RICH

Woodland Farmer Hefuses $300 an
Acre for Tract.

WOODLAND. Wash.. Dec. 11 Special.)
Kd P. Ooerlg of this place has demon

strated the past year what a small tract
of land can pniduce. lie haa a llttl
over an a re of lnd In rhubarb, and has
made more money off this email piece
t! an most of the farntera In the vicinity
,ave made off of large faxma.

In ad'Htion to the rhubarb, the culture
rf which he has made a etudy. Mr.
Goertg raises string beans, and other
garden products, and has aleo a flne
young orchard enmlng on of selected
vaiietlea of apptea. He has Just, com
pleted a hothouse ltxlun feet In which be
will raise rhubarb, lettuce and other
garden stuff, so as to have It on the
Market during the months) when green
afuff Is greatly needed, and If the pres
ent venture In that line Is suceesful this

Mr. Ucerlg took several prUeei at the
A'.aka-Tuaon-Pacl- Eatpoeliton. Tha
only complaint that Mr. Ooertg haa made,
la that he has ton much land and can-r- ot

keep the whole tract of 15 acres In
t'e Ms h Mat cultivation that be

He has refused tM per acre
hla tract.

Great llonm In IVultralslng Results
In Permanent Good.

8TTH PFXP. Wash.. Dec. 11 Spe-ct-a!

The Tactile Fruit Tarkage Com-apn- y.

of Raymond, whose fartory was
started last Summer, already flnda Itself
swamped with orders. The factory Is six
months behind with orders, snd business
still cornea la so fast that Manager Fcn-las-

has decided to build another plant
as swa aa possible, and will start East
Ie-mb- IT to select machinery and se

the new plant.
The W. W. Wood Veneer Company, of

Raymond, bad the same experience and
a srted a second factory last week.

Tha great boom In frult-ralslr.- g la prob-
ably responsible for thla unprecedented
demand en the veneer factories. N

VAST AREA T0BE
KlkLHat Will AIo Irri-

gate 30,000 Acres.

MVSCM. W'ash.. Iee. 11 (Special
Western capitalists last week organised
tha Klickitat Valley DeveJoDmaut urn.

pany. with a capitalization of I75O.O0O. to
reclaim and Imirata V.V acres In tha
Camas Prairie country. IS miles north-
east of here.

Construction waa be run M miles sbove
and nume

tha canyon
la necessary to

tha level of tha
adjacent country la reached. Hera, where
tha flume is 740 feet above tha canyon
bed. an else trio power plant will ba in
stalled. It la estimated that 40.000 norse-pow-er

can ba produced.
A company aa formed by ranchers In

the Camaa Prairie Irrigation district to
drain the vs: area, which aside rrom
ronhmr Lake la DSrtlallv covered with
water during certain periods of the year.
but In carrying out the project It waa
argued that considerable land would be--
cnm worthless. Ranchers In that vl
clnlty were divided on the subject, which
caused the matter to be brought Into
ponrf

In the drainage ease at the session of
the Superior Court held at Goldendale
last week a decision mas rendered In
favor of the promoters of the project,
which means the reclamation some

acres. The decision Is said to be
satisfactory to all concerned. While the
district will be drained, water rights will
be conserved to ranchers.

The area eomprlslnjc Camas Prairie to
be Irrigated Ilea about IS mllee north
east of here at an altitude or iwj reec.
It la a typical mountain meadow, aver- -
aslns-- three miles wide by 10 miles ions;.
The uplanda surrounding It sre rich and
partly Irrigated. The extensive tract of
land to be Irrigated la peculiarly adapted
to the growing of clover, alfalfa and for
age crops. Dairying-- , cattle ana nay are
li.e principal industries present.

One and several Individual
creameries In that region find a ready
market for butter and cheese. Beef cat-ti- e

are fattened on the mountain ranges
adjacent to the large meadow. Tha
mountain and bllla aurroundlng the val
ley are covered with choice pine and flr.

STEAMERS BUMP IN

COLLISION" SPREADS PANIC
AMONG 1000 PASSENGERS.

Women Sort-a- I.tfe-Preserv- Are
Donned. Hells Jangle, but Only

Guardrail Is Smashed.

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. II. (Special.)
Death hovered In the enshrouding gray

of the fogs for a tense moment the
bay thla morning, when the ferryboat
Berkeley, laden with 1000 commuters,
swung bow-o- n In collision with the Gov-

ernment tug Vigilant off the east end
of Ooat Island.

Two captains, each tried on the waters
of the bay for a score of yeara. were at
the wheels of their boats when the
crash came. During the seconds that
preceded the collision each had sensed
the near presence of the otber. but in
the general confusion of horns and bells
had misjudged their distances.

There were screams of frightened wo
men. ra were dragged rrom
beneath the seats and pulled from the
overhead racks. Officers of the Berke
ley, scattering through the cabins, did
much to allay the momentary fears,
while the deckhands gathered at the
lifeboats.

Swinging In her own length the Vigil
ant, unable to avoid the Impact, man
aged to meet the Berkeley, cumbersome
to handle, almost broadside. The shock
tore away the guardrail of the Berkeley

the starboard side and cracked
plate on the Vigilant. Other than that
and the pantc no damage was done.

NATHAN HYDE MURDERED

Ex-Fnlt- State) Commissioner Is
Victim of Robbers.

CHICAGO. Deo. II. Nathan B. Hyde,
td States Commissioner for the

Southern District of Isconsln and at
one time a member of the New York
bar, was found dead In his home
the West Side tonight. His head was
cut open by a blow from a crowbar,
found near the body. The house was
ransacked and the police say robbery

as the motive for the murder.
Mr. Hyde was 7 8 years old and had

lived here since 1903. His wife died
before he came here and since then he
lived alone. The police say neighbors
of the dead man declared be was
wealthy. He had a nephew In this
city. Dr. David L. Hyde.

Mr. Hyde was a graduate of the Al
bany law school and practiced law ai
Sheboygan. Wis.

MYERS' WILL HELD VOID

Millionaire's Heirs Get Estate Un
hampered by Trust.

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal Dec 1J.
The will of the late George & Myers,
the St. Louis millionaire tobacco manu
facturer, was declared Invalid today by
Judge Foster. Tha court held that Mr.
Myers waa of unsound mind when he
executed the Instrument last April.

The contest over the will Involved
property valued at ft.500.000. mostly
Kansas City and Ft. Uouls. Mr. Myers
died recently In Hedlands, CaL, leaving

rill which placed the .property In

benefit of three daughters and grand
son. John ?. i ravens, or fasanena.
and Herbert Coppell. of Trevany, K. J,
were named as trustees.

of

of

at

on

on

The result of the decision will be
that the property goes directly to the
heirs.

Wirter he will Increase the length of the RAKPR MAY HAVE BIG MILL

of

for

for

Company

Cereal Trust Contemplates Building
$300,000 Plant.

BAKER Or, Dec. .11. (Special.)
A representative of the Quaker oats
Company haa been nere ror eeverat
days looking over conditions with a
view of locating a branch In this city.

NEW FACTORIES REQUIRED 7a?ori&Vlur:

DRAINED

FOG

of the finest In the country.
The Quaker Oats people have been

attracted to Baker County on account
of the fine quality of oats ralaed la
thla section.

Moran Bid Is Withdrawn.
WASHINGTON. Dec It The Moran

Company, of Seattle. nasiL, today with-
drew Ita bid for one of the ateel fleet
colliers for the Navy, authorised at the
last session of Congress. Its bid of S9S7.-ih- ja

wss the only one which fell below
the limit of cost stipulated by Congress.
The bid. however, was not accompanied
by a bond and tha company named Its
own specifications under wblch the boat
would be constructed.

Kami Value Jumps 940, ovo.
TILLAMOOK. Or, Dec. II. (Special.)
The Elmore ranch, wblch belonged

to the late Samuel Elmore for a num-
ber of years, and was sold to Fred R.
Beats, a real estate agent, three years
ago for 314.(00. was sold this week
to John Hathaway for ts.O0. The
farm contains 1J acrea. The dairy
herd and farming equipment are In-

cluded in tha purchase.

Welsh Anthracite Is Ideal for furnace;
var uua U. fllJBS . AdJ. C llaJ.
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EATON SEES JOB

US SPEAKER FADE

Claims of Strength Not War-

ranted by Multnomah
Line-U- p.

OTHER CANDIDATES BUSY

Opposition to Lame Representative
Grows, Dally Ben Selling; Has

Pledges of Many for President
of the Oregon Senate.

Announcement by Representative Ea-
ton, of Lane, that he had the Speaker-
ship of the lower house of the coming
Legislature virtually In his vest pocket
has served to make him the crnter of
attack by the varloua other candidates.
Half a dozen aspirants are now busy
breaking up Eaton's following, and It
haa developed that many of the
pledges the Lane County candidate
claimed were not Ironclad or binding.
That he has S3 votea assured him, or
even half that number. Is now bnlng
vigorously disputed In many quarters.

Four outside candidates for the
Speakership were In Portland last night
canvassing for votes. They were M. V.
Kgglcston. of Jackson: L, T. Reynolds,
of Marlon; W. H. Hollls. of Washing-
ton, and J. P. Rusk, of Wallowa. They
were busy getting acquainted with the
local delegation and got assurances
from at least three of the Multnomah
delegation that there la no general
tie-u- p to Eaton. The three who gave
thla assurance were Representatives
Fouts, Bryant and Abbott. .

W. J. Clemens Is now said to be the
only one who can be banked on ' to
back Katon thjw-ug- thick and thin.
Mr. Clemens la also represented as be-
ing the motive power of the Katon
campaign, at least in Multnomah
County.

By the Eaton opposition the claim 1s
being made that he mistook mere as
surances of good will for pledges and
that he will find his boasted array of
32 pledged supporters considerably de-
pleted when the vote Is polled.

The four aspirants now canvassing
the local situation will remain In the
city a day or two getting acquainted.
Each of them inststs that It Is still any
man's game. All are unwilling to be
lieve the Lane County man has any
such tie-u- p as he la claiming.

Ben Selling's supporters continue to
claim his selection aa assured with 1

votes pledged to him. He Is claiming
the solid Multnomsh delegation of
seven, the two Lane County votes, and
la making no disclosures as to the
source of the others, although It Is
learned that he has been assured of a
Clackamaa County vote, that of W. A.
Dlmlck. Opposition to Selling Is quiet-
ly arraying Itself, however, and Acting
Governor Bowerman may be pitted
against the Multnomah County man,
although Mr. Bowerman has thus far
refrained from making any statements
as to whether or not he will become a
candidate for the place.

EXPLOITATION TOO VAST

WOODROW WILSON-
- WOCXD DI-

VERT BUSINESS VISI.

Governor --elect of New Jersey Says
Goal of Public an Politics

Is Accommodation.

CHICAGO, Dec 12. Wood row Wil-
son. Governor-elec- t of New Jersey,
spoke at a dinner of the Illinois Manu-
facturers' Association here tonight on
"Business and Politics." He said In
part: "

"The trouble with business Interests
In the recent period of extraordinary
expansion has been too much exploita-
tion, too little regard for the perma
nent Interests of society and of all

"We have been ' too apt to set our
conceptions of prosperity In a very
near-sighte- d way. It will not do either
to make of the working man a mere
Instrument Instead of a partner. Tha
conditions that determine the relation
of employer and employe have radically
changed within a generation, work- -
Ingmen are no longer dealt with In-

dustrially, but are marshaled In gangs
and masses.

"The trouble with politics. Insofar as
It has concerned Itself with an effort
to regulate business, has been that the
problems of readjustment between pub
lic and private Interests have not been
fully comprehended. It has been a
game of alliance first with one set of
forres and then with another.

"No one can speak with confidence
aa to how the accommodation Is to be
brought about: certainly we can say It
Is accommodation we aeek and not
mere offsetting of force against force.
What we lack is knowledge of all the
conditions Involved. W uat we need Is
very frank inquiry and a thorough
public consideration without fear or
favor of everything Involved; well- -
served communities make , prosperous
business.

"In order to carry out such purposes
In the field of legislation It Is neces-aar- v

that It should be universally un
derstood that our object Is not war but
peace and accommodation."

Governor stuDDs. oi juinsas, aiso
spoke.

NEW HOTEL TO BE ERECTED

Bcavcrton Man Pays 3)55.000 lor
Corner lot on Taylor.

The largest sale of inside property
made within the past month was closed
yesterday when Will G. Parker, of
Beavertown. purchased from Iver John
son, of Seattle. ROxlOfl feet at he north-
east comer of Taylor and Park streets
for 3J5.0O0. The property was bought
for cash.

Mr. Johnson was represented by 8.
D. Vincent 4 Co.. and the negotiations
for the buyer were conducted through
the agency or F. R. Levee.

Mr. Walker announced last night
that plana would be prepared at once
for an eight-stor- y class A building.
Work on the new structure will ba
stsrted soon after January 1. The
building will be used for a hotel, pan
of the lower floor win oe occupied oy
store.

Klamath Chronicle Shifts.
irUUATIl FALLS. Or.. Dec 13.

(Special.) The Klamath Chronicle, the
evening paper published in Jviamsm
Falla alnce last April, will enter the
morning field tomorrow morning, and
the afternoon edition will be discon-
tinued. It Is 'also announced that the
Chronicle Is to double Its Associated
Prril t'Vr,rm- -

Toll is Gilbfos, Inc. Morrison at Seventh Toll & GIbbs, Inc.
Portlancfs Leading Furnishers of the Home, Hotel and Office. Convenient Payment Terms to
Hom&urnishers. Mail Orders Given Prompt and Careful Attention. Christmas Merchandise

Certificates. Christmas Cards to Go With Your Selections AsK for Them.

There's Christmas Brightness All Through the Store
A brightness brought about by the wonderfully complete showing of things that are giv-ab- le

at Christmas time gifts of the worthy, treasured, lasting sort. Thoroughly we've
searched the markets of the world in bringing this great collection together an assort-
ment from which one cannot fail to select, for it includes gifts for every age at the fairest
prices. And then service service that makes your shopping easy, comfortable it's here
at the best that we can make it, although our constant aim to better it.

The Christmas Fur Sale
Brings to Christmas Fur Buyers the Most At-

tractive Opportunities to Save inHigh-Grad- e

Furs. Our Entire StocK of Revillon Freres Furs
at Lowered Prices. k

handsome Black large long,
very tabs, for

Black

finest

Christmas
Package

a

RED CROSS

The in

the

W.

in
9x12

in
floor

in

in

of

wear than
cost

This lot is of
voiir

BUT

Rio Janeiro Under
of Are

to

RIO Dec 12. As. an
ajralnst out-

break of mutiny, thla city has been placed
martial law, and crews, and

officers of Ban
and have been removed
from ships and placed upon i

Island of
2U0 rebel marines were

and a score of Injured In
Saturday of on
and of

and abandoned com-

rades on no re-

sistance when troops occupied bar-
racks. were arrested trying
to to mainland. The

by and public
bulldlnm were

Late the of the
fleet with exception of

Visas and Sao Paulo.

Furs rich luxurious
for service

and for young
girls and And in is
the of both and
style, that all doubt as

not able to make
The name "Revillon

Freres," too, means so much to
those who, want

carry a guarantee.
It 's good time economical

time for Christmas
this

should decide 'gift
for many. These

as of difference be-

tween and sale

A Southeastern Mink
Piece, with semi-standi- col-

lar. Front tabs in animal effect.
Price $200.

round Muff to
match. Large size. Price $129.50, "

value $175.
Two sets of

medium size collar with split
Four-strip- e, flat envelope-shap- e

muff. Price 349.50, value to $5.00.
A Fox, wide and in

back and wide front suitable wrap. Price
$69.50, value $100.00.

Two Fox, with large end
brush Price $21.&0, value $35.00.

Black Fox Muff, shape, with down bed. Price
$31.50, value $50.00.

Every
Should

Bear

Eed Cross Booth
Today Will Be:

Mrs. C. S. Jackson and Miss Cully Cook

In forenoon.
Helen Harmon and Miss Gladys Boss

in the
Mrs. Geo. in charge.

.

HolidayBargaios
Carpet Store

A Holiday
Bugs, Feet, $19.85,
price $25.00. Splendid this

"sturdy fabric
for living-room- s, dining-roo-m or

den. Rich colorings small
allover

Axminster Yard
the $1.60 Yard laid
and Lined. A fine line of
the prevailing tan combinations. There
is no better the money than
an Axminster, years experience

'
has they

better some
carpets that more.

consideration.

REBEL SPIRIT FEARED

KILLED BRAZIL

EXPECTS SIORE TROUBLE.

Martial
Crew Dreadnoughts

Removed Islapd.

JANEIRO. extra-ordtna- rr

safeguard another

under the
the Paulo

Mlnaa Geraes.
the the

Vlllopalnon.
Probably slain

cltlrens the
bombardment the fortress
Cobras Island, the mutineers, out
ammunition by

the offered
the

Many while
swim the fortress

was demolished the shells
damaged.

today other vessels
the the dread-

noughts. Geraes

and furs
evening

furs pretty furs
misses. them

variety fur
sets aside

to being selec-

tion.

wfien buying,
furs that

buying the
savings that special
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question merely

instances the
regular values

prices.
Shoulder

$139, valuation
Handsome six-stri-

beautiful Ring-tai-l,

and
tabs.

Pelerine, extra
separate

beautiful medium-siz- e Pelerines,
trimming.

envelope

SEAL
Attendants

The

Miss
afternoon.

McBride

io
Special Seamless Velvet

regular
values,

excellent cover-

ings
Oriental

designs.

Carpets $1.33 for
Quality Sewed,

patterns

carpet for
and

proved that

worthy
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The Great Sale Toys
Created Unusual Activity in Toyland Yester-
day. It Continue Christmas.

Ooe-Fourt- h Off on Toys
the greatest the of

ever it an oppor-
tunity of choosing from the of Dolls, Chil-

dren's Vehicles, ever assembled in section. It is
intention of bringing of Portland in

comparatively section
inaugurated during morning

just a suggestion on
us it be conveniently comfortably
during the

are of o be seen in Toyland
remember One-Four- th on all of :

Dolls, Houses, Doll Furniture, Doll Go-Car- ts,

Doll Stoves, Pianos, Mechanical Trains
and Tracks, Steam Engines, Aeroplanes' and Air-

ships, Toy Autos and Busses, Battleships and
Ocean Liners, Drums, Horns, Trumpets,
Building Blocks, Electric Cars, Dogs, Cats, Lions,

Buffaloes,
Wagons.

Headquarters.

Toyland.

Splendid Bargains Offered
This Holiday Furniture Sale

furniture, too pieces that make
kind of at uiiristmas-tim- e

or any time.
IN PIECES CHAIRS, ROCKERS

$7.00 fumed leather
for a lady's

$12.00 for with leather
covered seat. ..

$10.00 Arm Rocker for $7.25 fumed spring
upholstered brown leather.

Rocker for $8.50
fumed spring upholstered
leather.

$17.75 Rocker for Has
leather cushion seat. Frame fumed oak.

$33.00 for $21.75 High
pattern the fumed with leather

covered seat and back,
covered

Rocker for $18.75
in fumed with

leather-cushio- n seat and
$28.00 for $15.75 the

fumed with rush seat.
IN "LEATHER- - UPHOLSTERED

ROCKERS
$11.00 Arm Rocker for $6.75

a back,
$24.00 Chair for $14.65

"Sleepy Hollow" pattern, genuine
seat and frame. -

$25.00 for $15.75 A
large Rocker leather-covere- d

backs and arms. is tufted; seat
plain. heavy rockers,

PAYMENT
TO

under orders with
government command.

reported breech
guns dreadnoughts are pos-

session officials.
Chamber Deputies today

voted unanimously
state siege days. Members

however, are from
special

city quiet tonight appar-
ently revolt Nevertheless,

rumors are afloat
enforcing eifergetic

Business conditions Janeiro
The' were

opened foreign exchange sta-
tionary. warships are.
harbor, they have
recognition trouble

Ross Pardon.
SALEM, Dec. (Special.)

eistrict Attorney McNary
today application been made

pardon Thorburn Ross. Such
notice required served within a
days time petition

Governor.- -

Demand.
SOUTH (Spe-

cial.) unprecedented de-

mand Eastern oysters grown
waters this harbor, Tokeland

Company entirely
been import carloads

of
Will Until

aii
It's To Event that toy buyers Port- -

land have known, for means that they have
best line, Toys,

etc.. this
with the the" people
closer touch with new store that
we've this sale. Shop the
hours iij's our part, but you'll agree
with that will more done
than afternoon.

Here some the things
Off them

Doll.
Doll

Auto
Stone

Is

to

to

In

THE
AND

Chair for oak, with seat.
desk.

Arm Chair oak,

oak, with
seat,

Arm
oak, with seat,

Arm

Arm Chair
back oak,

loose cushion
also with

Arm
high-bac- k oak,

loose back.
Settee

oak,
ARM

AND
gold-- .

oak. high
Arm

with
back. Oak

Arm
with seat,

Back

sealed
officers

government

Immune

meas-
ures.

normal.

British
official

Seeks
Notice

served

hearing

BEND, Wash.,
Owing

Oy-

ster

this

Camels, Horses, Hob-

by Horses, Horses and

Santa Claus Making
Store His Little
Boys and Girls Can Talk
Over Phone and Mako
Known Their Wishes.
Be Given

in

gift the,
most desirable gins

CEAFTSMAN
SETTEES.

$4.75
Suitable

$6.75 fumed

$12.00

$9.75

spring
leather.

$31.00 An-

other pattern

CHAIRS, SETTEES.

Colonial design.

leather
Rocker

Mounted

Parliament,

government

Thorburn

Oysters

compelled

This

Him
the

Ask

$29.00 Arm Rocker for $17.50 A
patent spring Rocker, upholstered in brown
leather. Roll at top of back for headrest.

$45.00 Settee for $31.75 Large Set-
tee, with frame of golden oak, the seat and
back upholstered in very best quality of
leather.

$35.00 Armchair to match for $19.75.
$35.00 Rocker'to match for $19.75..

CHRISTMAS BUYING OPPORTUNI-
TIES IN DINING CHAIRS.

$1.95 for golden oak box-se- at Dining
Chairs with solid seats regular price
$3.50.

$1.95 for golden oak Dining Chair,
with quarter-sawe- d backs and solid seats.
Only of these left. Regular price
$3.65.

$4.25 for fumed oak Dining Chairs
with leather seats. Regular price $6.50.

$5.75 for Dining Chairs in golden oak,
with slip seat of leather and leather pad in
back. Only five of these. Regular price
$9.00.

$4.25 for weathered oak, slip-leath- er seat Dining Chairs. Regular
price $6.50. $6.25 for Arm Chair to match. Regular price $11.00.

$8.25 for golden oak Dining Chairs of Sheraton .designs,-,wi- th rush
seats. Regular price $15.00.

$10.75 for Arm Chair to match. Regular price $19.00.

direct from Long Island, N. J., in order
to fill orders of regular customers. More
than half of this importation will be

Picture Framing
We are showing- new patterns of

moldings In antique sold and Cir-
cassian walnut. See our llne ol
framed and unframed - picture
Mirrors framed to your order.

Artists' Materials
Great Branches of Art.5 Oil Color.

Water Color.
Pastel

f Crayon.
Black and White Charcoal.

I Pen and Ink. .
China Decoration.

nBv m

seven

Color.

7

sent tut to customers this Winter and
the balance will be put upon the beds for
next season's use.

Appropriate Christmas Gifts

Hollywood Carbons
We are agents for the Holly-

wood Carbons, the best carbonreproduction of modern and
ancient masterpieces.

Framed Pictures
Our Framed Picture Depart-
ment presents a wide variety of
new and beautiful pictures. Oils,
water colors and pastels, as wel
as the most popular poster
prints.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers.

Both Phone. Mala 609, A 5S. 170 First and 171 Front ,


